
ABOUT THE SPEAKERS
Joseph Cohen, BFA, MFA, is 
a Houston-based artist who 
incorporates carbon 
nanotubes into his work to 
achieve colors beyond the 
visible spectrum. He has 
worked with Memorial Sloan 
Kettering Cancer Center in 

New York and the Weisman NanoEngineering 
Laboratory at Rice University in Houston to 
create paint at the molecular level. This 
collaboration of arts and medical technologies 
has applications in detecting cancer. 

For his keynote, Cohen will talk about his 
artistic process and about art consulting for 
MD Anderson Cancer Center in Houston. 
Cohen’s presentation will demonstrate one 
possible model for healthcare administrators, 
as well as practical guidance on creating an 
arts-enriched healing environment.

ARTIST PRESENTATION 
MODERATOR

Mark Hiller, Anchor/Health 
Reporter, WBRE/WYOU

Joseph Ravenell, MD, 
MS, is Assistant Professor 
of Population Health and 
Medicine at NYU School 
of Medicine. He is a core 
member of the Center for 
Healthful Behavior Change, 
a board-certified internist 

and hypertension specialist with a strong 
track record of NIH funding to improve 
cardiovascular disease in diverse populations.

In parallel with developing unique expertise 
in multi-level cardiovascular and cancer 
research, Dr. Ravenell has become a leader 
in hypertension clinical care and training. 
He is certified as a Specialist in Clinical 
Hypertension by the American Society 
of Hypertension, and was elected as an 
inaugural Fellow of the American Society  
of Hypertension.

Dr. Ravenell co-founded the Bellevue 
Hospital Resistant Hypertension Program, 
and established the first NYU Hypertension 
and Lipidology Fellowship designed to train 
physicians in the management of high-
risk hypertension and community-based 
behavioral cardiovascular research. Through 
research, clinical care and training, Dr. 
Ravenell continually cultivates a multi-level 
approach to improving cardiovascular disease 
and cancer-related population health.

Paul Grundy, M.D., MPH, 
FACOEM, FACPM is the 
Chief Transformation Officer 
at Innovaccer. Affectionately 
known as the ‘Godfather’ of 
the Patient-Centered Medical 
Home model, he is the 
Founding President of the 

Patient-Centered Primary Care Collaborative 
(PCPCC) and a member of the National 
Academy of Medicine. 

Prior to Innovaccer Dr Grundy enjoyed an 
esteemed career at IBM, as the Chief Medical 
Officer of the Healthcare Life Sciences 
division, and the Global Director of 
Healthcare Transformation. Previous to IBM 
he was the Minister Consular for the US 
Department of State. 

Dr. Grundy is a globally respected healthcare 
convener, storyteller, and visionary - a 
“Trusted Healer”. He holds numerous 
international honorary titles and awards, 
including an honorary lifetime member of 
the UK National Association of Primary 
Care, an Ambassador for Healthcare 
DENMARK and the first international 
member of the Irish National Association of 
General Practice. He was the recipient of the 
NCQA National Quality Award in 2012, and 
recipient of the prestigious Barbara Starfield 
Primary Care Leadership Award in 2016.
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